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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
E. Option
Answer: E

D
B
A
E
C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three backup scenarios can be accommodated with MySQL
Enterprise Backup? (Choose three.)
A. making partial backup and optimistic backup
B. making a single file backup by creating backups in
single-file format
C. creating a cloud backup
D. converting a database backup from another database vendor to
MySQL
E. making a backup directly into tape device by using MySQL
Enterprise Backup Media Management Software (MMS)
Answer: B,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
The percentage of time that the work center is active compared
to the available time is called:
A. Work center efficiency
B. Work center production
C. Work center utilization
D. Work center availability
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario:
There are two call control systems in this item. The Cisco UCM
is controlling the DX650, the Cisco Jabber for Windows Client,
and the 9971 Video IP Phone.
The Cisco VCS and TMS control the Cisco TelePresence MCU, and
the Cisco Jabber TelePresence for Windows.
DP:
Locations:
CSS:
SRST:
SRST-BR2-Config:
BR2 Config:
SRSTPSTNCall:
After configuring the CFUR for the directory number that is
applied to BR2 phone (+442288224001), the calls fail from the
PSTN. Which two of the following configurations if applied to
the router, would remedy this situation? (Choose two.)
A. voice translation-rule 1 rule 1/228821....S//+44&amp;/ exit
! voice translation-profile pstn-in translate called 1 !

voice-port 0/0/0:15 translation-profile incoming pstn-in
B. dial-peer voice 1 pots incoming called-number 228822...
direct-inward-dial port 0/0/0:15
C. dial-peer voice 1 pots incoming called-number 228822...
direct-inward-dial port 0/0/0:13
D. The router does not need to be configured.
E. voice translation-rule 1 rule 1/228822....S//+44&amp;/ exit
! voice translation-profile pstn-in translate called 1 !
voice-port 0/0/0:15 translation-profile incoming pstn-in
Answer: B,E
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